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they had no piano or no guitar.   There'd be two fiddles,   that's  all  they had to play
the music.   And a big crowd,   too,   thousands around there.   (Where would the
people dance?)   They had a big  stage.   They'd get carpenters  and they'd put up a
stage,   a floor.   (Just for one picnic?)   Oh yeah. They could return the lumber,  
though.   I think that's how they did it.   They put a rail  around it,   and they put a
few benches around it,   and the ones  that didn't want to dance could sit down
there and look at them.   Some  of them would be perhaps  30 feet.   It'd be in some
 field.   Just  some? thing like the Bill Lynch Circus--when they'd be through,   they'd
take  it all  down.  No microphone.   None of that.   Fiddlers had to produce that
music,   and a fellow call?  ing square  sets--he'd be with the dancers. The  fiddlers'd
be  sitting to  the  side. They'd have  to  sit  down,   because they had to play there
from perhaps  10 o'clock in the morning  till  12  that night,   before  the thing would
be over.   Same  fiddlers.   They'd get  some breaks.   One fellow'd keep on play?
ing for the dancers,   and the other fel? low 'd go have his break.   And he'd come
back and he'd start playing,   and the other fellow'd go.   They got  $5  for that.  
That was big money then.  (Paul:   So  the young kids were  involved in dancing and
liked the music.)   Yeah.   That's what  they got used to.   But now....   Of course,  
they had to have  their day,   too. Rock-and-roll.   That's what  they like, an3nA'ay. 
For photos:   our thanks  to Henry Fortune's  daughter,   Emma Fortune Cordeau,  
and  to Mr.   and Mrs.   Stanley Mac? Neil  (his nephew);   and to Dougie MacPhee 
for the early photo of Johnny Wilmot.   Unfortunately,  we do not know the source of 
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